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Almost one half of US consumers opened a new
financial account in the last twelve month period
Did you open a new financial account/product in the
last twelve months?

57%

43%

Yes
No

Base: 4,458 US online adults
Source: North American Technographics Financial Services Online Survey, Q4 2012 (US)
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Credit cards, deposit products and auto insurance top
the list of products purchased/opened
Which of the following financial products, if any, did you open or purchase
in the PAST 12 MONTHS?
Credit card

26%

Auto insurance

22%

Checking account

21%

Savings account

19%

Home insurance

11%

401(k)

8%

Certificate of deposit (CD)

8%

Student loan

8%

Mortgage (refinance)
Personal loan/line of credit
IRA (Individual Retirement Account)

6%
6%
5%

Term life insurance

5%

Brokerage/Investment account

5%

Whole life insurance

5%

Base: 1,902 US online adults who have opened at least one account in the last twelve months
Source: North American Technographics Financial Services Online Survey, Q4 2012 (US)
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First year attrition rates for new
customer range from 25-30%.
- Dove Consulting

The goals of onboarding
Effective onboarding affects three areas of the business:

›

Reducing attrition (increasing retention)
K Improve activation. Specifically, for deposit accounts, activation means
getting a new customer to deposit money into the account, use a debit card or
set up direct deposit; for investment accounts, activation includes aspects like
making trades or utilizing advice.
K Increase utilization. Utilization is most often associated with credit products
since profitability of those products hinges on credit utilization, but utilization is
important to any service where profit or cost savings are associated with
frequency of use.

The first 90 days are the most important

Breakdown on the sales and fulfillment processes
cause early stage attrition
BAI Research* determined attrition happens due to:
 Selling the wrong product
 Failure to execute on fulfillment
 After-purchases surprises

Source: BAI report The Quest For Deposits

Consumers have on average
less than a third of financial
products with a single provider

The goals of onboarding
Effective onboarding affects three areas of the business:

›

Reducing attrition (increasing retention)
K Improve activation. Specifically, for deposit accounts, activation means getting
a new customer to deposit money into the account, use a debit card or set up
direct deposit; for investment accounts, activation includes aspects like making
trades or utilizing advice.
K Increase utilization. Utilization is most often associated with credit products
since profitability of those products hinges on credit utilization, but utilization is
important to any service where profit or cost savings are associated with
frequency of use.

›

Driving cross-selling. Cross-selling takes two forms in onboarding. For
checking, cross-selling of products includes selling a savings account to
checking customers; cross-selling of services to checking account
customers would include digital services like online and mobile banking.

Consumers average 7.5 financial products
Average number of products owned
8.4
7.8
7.2

US online adults

Active online
bankers

Active online bill
payers

Base: 4,458 US online adults
Source: North American Technographics Financial Services Online Survey, Q4 2012 (US)

Consumers have on average 30% of products with a
single provider
Average number of financial products owned, by firm

E*Trade Bank
Fidelity Investments
EverBank
Charles Schwab
ING Direct
Discover
USAA
Ally Bank
Flagstar Bank
Navy Federal Credit Union
M&I Bank
First National Bank Omaha
HSBC
State Employees Credit Union
City National Bank
Harris Bank
Capital One
Fifth Third Bank

12.1
12.1
11.9
11.6
10.7
10.5
10.2
10.1
9.9
9.9
9.8
9.6
9.6
9.6
9.5
9.5
9.4
9.1

Citi
Wells Fargo
Key Bank
PNC/National City
M&T Bank
Huntington Bank
U.S. Bank
Sovereign Bank
SunTrust Bank
TD Bank
Regions Bank
Boeing Employees Credit
U Citizens
i
Bank
Chase
BBVA Compass Bank
Charter One Bank
BB&T Corp
Bank of America

Base: US online adults who are primary banking customers of each firm
Source: North American Technographics Online Benchmark Survey (Part 1), Q2 2012 (US, Canada)
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The goals of onboarding
Effective onboarding affects three areas of the business:

›

Reducing attrition (increasing retention)
K Improve activation. Specifically, for deposit accounts, activation means
getting a new customer to deposit money into the account, use a debit card or
set up direct deposit; for investment accounts, activation includes aspects like
making trades or utilizing advice.
K Increase utilization. Utilization is most often associated with credit products
since profitability of those products hinges on credit utilization, but utilization is
important to any service where profit or cost savings are associated with
frequency of use.

›

Driving cross-selling. Cross-selling takes two forms in onboarding. For
checking, cross selling of products includes selling a savings account to
checking customers; cross selling of services to checking account
customers would include digital services like online and mobile banking.

›

Enhancing the customer experience.

Attention during and after account opening increases
satisfaction and cross sales

A quality customer experience means reducing
reasons customers leave and…
What are the two most important reasons why you closed your last
primary checking account?
24%

I moved
Too many fees or too strict minimum balance
requirements

12%
11%

Previous bank merged with another
Location of branches or ATMs

9%

The bank charged me a fee I felt was unfair or
unjustified

9%

Poor customer service

9%

Got married
Changed jobs
Got a special offer from another bank

7%
5%
4%

Base: 3,867 US Online Adults (18+) who have a checking account
Source: North American Technographics Financial Services Online Survey, Q4 2011 (US)
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The obstacles to effective onboarding
›

Lack of consistent programs. Most firms lack a single person
responsible for onboarding activities across the organization. The results
are inefficient programs and processes.

›

Data availability. Data is the lifeblood of an effective onboarding
campaign, and while data is generally available for onboarding activities,
the timeliness and robustness of the data hinders success.

›

Customer/channel blindness. Onboarding strategies often fail to
understand and take into account information about the customers in
terms of why they do/don't do certain activities as well as the channels
they use early in their tenure.

›

Misaligned goals. The metrics that underlie effective onboarding activities
include retention and cross selling effectiveness, but many product
professionals are goaled on sales. Additionally, onboarding teams often
lack consistent or cross-functional/cross channel goals.
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Onboarding is a cross-functional, cross-channel
activity
›

Centralized strategy and management. These individuals should be
responsible for developing the business case for funding, making
recommendations for enterprise onboarding goals, working with internal/
external resource (i.e., IT, marketing agencies), and setting up metrics to
measure onboarding activities.

›

Enterprise funding. Delivering on a centralized strategy requires providing
some level of enterprise funding to encourage disparate lines of business,
channels and functions to engage. This funding should focus less on
execution and more on the infrastructure and processes needed to support
onboarding efforts.

›

Benchmarking the status quo. The onboarding team should engage
customer intelligence teams to create reliable benchmarks of the status
quo. Key metrics include the cross sell rate, customer tenure, customer
profitability, and product and service frequency of use/interaction.

The “simple” business case for onboarding
›

STEP One: The universe. If a bank acquires 40,000 branch-based new
deposit accounts in a 12-month period. Assuming 25% attrition, 10,000
accounts could attrite in a twelve month period.

›

STEP Two: The cost. Multiply that by the combination of 1) the cost of
acquiring the account 2) the operational cost of opening the account 3) the
lost revenue from losing a customer. Let's conservatively assume this cost is
$200.

›

STEP Three: The ROI. Assuming an onboarding campaign cost $7 per new
account, the cost for 40,000 would be $280,000. A positive ROI would be
achieved by reducing attrition during the first twelve months by just over 3%.
This does not include additional revenue benefits of increased cross-sell or
higher balances.

Onboarding is a cross-functional, cross-channel
activity
›

Strategizing across channels and touchpoints. The channels are often
in the best position to execute an onboarding strategy. Most financial
service companies engage via the branch and phone channel, but the
most effective onboarding will utilize mail as well as digital channels since
they have the most frequent interactions with most customers today.

The alternative channels should play a key role in
onboarding execution
How many times have you used each of the following channels for
your banking activities in the past 3 months?

12.4

On a PC

4.0

Via ATM

3.5

In a branch/in-person

1.7

On a mobile phone
Over the phone using an automated service

0.7

Over the phone with a live person

0.5

On a tablet

0.4

By mail

0.4

Base: 10,356 US Online Adults 18+ (Online Monthly or More) who have a checking account
Source: North American Technographics Financial Services Online Benchmark Recontact Survey, Q3 2012 (US)

How should you approach
defining and setting an
onboarding strategy?

You must consider People,
Objectives, Strategies and
Technologies

›

Investigate product open and service activation obstacles

›

Research initial channel touches for new customers and users

›

Understand potential data quality and latency issues

›

Benchmark customers who attrite and those who do not

›

Set objectives that bridge the gap between the two groups

›

Includes onboarding goals across channels, functions and team

›

Consider all channels and touchpoints in the strategy

›

Provide a visual timeline of the onboarding strategy

›

Set organizational standards across key processes

›

Outline systems and processes for benchmarking results

›

Outline existing technologies for key onboarding activities

›

Engage external vendor to improve flexibility and time to market

Thank you
Tiffani Montez
+1 617.613.8813
tmontez@forrester.com
@tiffanimontez
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Onboarding Yields Significant Benefits

1

Improve Engagement

2

Increase Share of Wallet

3
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50 percent of new checking account holders conduct fewer than five transactions each
month

75 percent of all cross-sales from new retail accounts happen in the first three months
after account opening

Reduce Attrition
20 to 30 percent attrition during the first year is common within financial institutions

Source: Harland Clarke Marketing Services Industry Database 2011

1.

Improve Engagement: Impact of New Account Holder
Engagement on Revenue

Promoting direct deposit, bill pay, debit card activity and check
ordering improves engagement and household revenue.

Average Household Revenue by Product Enrollment
$1,200
$1,000
$800

Incremental Revenue

$600
$400
$200
$0
Without DD or BP

With DD

Key: DD=direct deposit

36

With BP

BP=bill pay

Source: Novantas® analysis and Harland Clarke client case study

With DD and BP

2. Increase Share of Wallet
Typically, Checking account holder attrition peaks in the first 90 to 120
days of the relationship.
Onboarding Emphasis

New
Account
Holder
Attrition
Percentage

4.00%

12%

3.50%

10%

3.00%
8%

2.50%
2.00%

6%

1.50%

4%

1.00%
2%

0.50%

0%

0.00%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Month Number

Source: 2012 Client Case Study
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Attrition

Cross-sell

9

10

11

12

New
Account
Holder
Cross-sell
Percentage

3. Reduce Attrition: Impact of Onboarding
Average First-Year Household Attrition Rate*
35.00%

30.00%

25.00%

21.7%

20.00%

16.5%
15.00%

13.0%
9.5%

10.00%

5.00%

0.00%
Bank Average

Banks with Onboarding

Credit Union Average Credit Unions with Onboarding

Source: Harland Clarke Marketing Services Industry Database 2011

*These figures represent household attrition. Account level attrition may be higher.
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3. Onboarding Results: An East Coast Credit Union

Profile

Program

Results

Source: Harland Clarke Client 2012
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> $2.2 billion in assets
> 200,000 members

> Touchpoints: Day 30, 60, 90, 120
> Products promoted: checking,
online banking, direct deposit, auto loans,
consumer loans, credit cards

> Direct – 1.46%
> All-In – 6.03%

Results are not guaranteed.

3.

Onboarding Results: An East Coast Bank

Profile

Program

Results

Source: Harland Clarke Client 2012
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> $20 billion in assets
> Two million customers

> Touchpoints: Welcome, Day 30, 45, 60, 90
> Products promoted: checking, consumer
loans, mortgages, investment services and
engagement services

> Direct – 3.63%
> All-In – 12.84%

Results are not guaranteed.

3.

Onboarding Results: A West Coast Credit Union

Profile

Program

Results

Source: Harland Clarke Client 2012
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> $2 billion in assets
> 210,000 members

> Touchpoints: Welcome, Day 30, 60, 90
> Products promoted: checking,
auto loans, lines of credit, credit cards,
HELOCs and engagement services

> Direct – 14.11%
> All-In – 23.33%

Results are not guaranteed.

Questions
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Thank You
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